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Subject: Issue 

From: "Stanley, Pamela" <pstanley@bhpsnj.org> 

Date: 6/11/2024, 2:22 PM 

To: Rob Nixon <rnixon@bhpsnj.org>, "Giordano, Anthony" <agiordano@bhpsnj.org>, "Juskiewicz, 

Anthony" <ajuskiewicz@bhpsnj.org>, Gale Bradford <gbradford@bhpsnj.org> 

Today, Gale and | met for coffee at Starbucks at Embassy Suites. 

As we got up we saw that Tom Maciejewski was sitting behind me. 

He has an ethics violation against me and has bashed and harassed me online for many years. 

Obviously, | find this to be an issue and | am concerned. 

Please let the attorneys know as | know Tom enough to know this will not be the end of the issue. 

Thanks, 

Pamela 
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Subject: Issue
From: "Stanley, Pamela" <pstanley@bhpsnj.org>
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Today, Gale and I met for coffee at Starbucks at Embassy Suites.

As we got up we saw that Tom Maciejewski was si�ng behind me.

He has an ethics viola�on against me and has bashed and harassed me online for many years.
Obviously,  I find this to be an issue and I am concerned.

Please let the a�orneys know as I know Tom enough to know this will not be the end of the issue.

Thanks,
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Subject: Fwd: Social media
From: "Stanley, Pamela" <pstanley@bhpsnj.org>
Date: 6/11/2024, 4:32 PM
To: Natasha Joly <njoly@bhpsnj.org>, Gale Bradford <gbradford@bhpsnj.org>, Rob Nixon
<rnixon@bhpsnj.org>, Jordan Hyman <jhyman@bhpsnj.org>, "Juskiewicz, Anthony"
<ajuskiewicz@bhpsnj.org>, "Giordano, Anthony" <agiordano@bhpsnj.org>

Hi Natasha,

I have taken it down but it was done to try to protect us from a person that came and sat behind me
when I was out. A person who has used their lawyer against me.

So yes it is down and again he will use anything he can to go a�er me including your email and it will
cost the district money. I have already asked the admin to reach out to the a�orneys due to the
history with this resident.

I have been through a lot as a board member and have had horrible things done to me. I hope you
and your family members never go through what mine have.

Thanks for your concern.
- Pamela 

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Natasha Joly <njoly@bhpsnj.org>
Date: Tue, Jun 11, 2024, 3:57 PM
Subject: Re: Social media
To: Gale Bradford <gbradford@bhpsnj.org>
Cc: Rob Nixon <rnixon@bhpsnj.org>, Juskiewicz, Anthony <ajuskiewicz@bhpsnj.org>

Mrs. Bradford,

I’m also including a screenshot that was sent to me. Not including the public comments that followed
but have those as well if you’d like to see.

Perhaps

image2.jpeg

Natasha
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(On Jun 7, 2024, at 8:21 PM, Stanley, Pamela <pstanley@bhosn).org> wrote: 

HiGale, 

am adding screenshots to this email 

me 
  critical of the NISBA, 

Please have Ms, Akt it down with the attorneys to discuss this. 

‘Thanks, 
Pamela 

  
Note: 
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On Jun 7, 2024, at 8:21 PM, Stanley, Pamela <pstanley@bhpsnj.org> wrote:

Hi Gale, 

I am adding screenshots to this email.

Ms. Akiri is commen�ng on current issues that are before the board. I believe
. Her comments were also under a post

cri�cal of the NJSBA.

Please have Ms. Akiri sit down with the a�orneys to discuss this.

Thanks,
Pamela

--
Note: Please do not reply all to this message as that would cons�tute a forum.
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11:06 & Fall 52% 8 

eos Ff 20 @ 

be 2 Berkeley Heights Community *** x 
LO) Forum ¿+ 

Shauna Williams - 17h - 8 

The actual timeline of events regarding the 

survey. | have my share of faults - but | am NOT 

a liar. 

1) NJSBA had not yet shared the survey with 

our BOE, but asked residents to circulate it. 

2) BHCW saw digital images of survey 

questions, and because no one had received 

any communication from the district about a 

survey, nor did the images we received have 

any district identification on it, we reached out 

to Mrs. Bradford to ask about it. 

3) Mrs. Bradford was unaware that this flyer 

had been given to the public with instructions
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to have them share it. In her first email, she 

said the BOE would be given the information on 

the survey, then would it be given to the public. 

Given Mrs. Bradford's initial statement, BHCW 

was under the impression that the survey was 

unofficial and not valid. Mrs. Bradford’s two 

emails contained the language “false 

information’. 

The second email provided clarification, but 

Screenshot_ 20240607 _110856_ Facebook pg 
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LH 9 Level 2 contributor - 17h - @ 

The actual timeline of events regarding the 

survey. | have my share of faults - but | am NOT 

a liar. 

1) NJSBA had not yet shared the survey with 

our BOE, but asked residents to circulate it... 

See more 

on arn: AA 
Re: Social media SI survey 

Good morning, Gale Bradford 
¡No survey has been posted regarding the 

t search from the BOE or the 
Re: Social media SI survey 

  

  

  

  

Thereisa 
total of six meetings between the | members. 
locations of CMS and GL. {just saw the code and it was released by an 

individual who attended a public meeting last 
night, 

these in-person meetings, there wll be an firm. 
  ‘online option.
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with a flyer, a QR code, and alink to the tmanx you, 
online survey. This information will be shared | Gale 
with the community when itis received from 
the search firm, 

Gale D. Bradtord 
‘Thank you for bringing to our attention this Soe 

false information. 
Including, Inspiring, & Empowering 

Best regards, Students, One Goal At A Time 
Gale 

Gale D. Bradford 

ú 6 

003 80 

dd Like Q Comment © 
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$ Sai Bhargavi Akiri 

Crossposted: Ideally we should have 

a dedicated superintendent search 

link on our district website. Similar to 

other districts NJSBA handled 

superintendent searches for example 

- New Providence. It would be great if 

NJSBA can list on the district 

website: 

1. The calendar of public events 

2. Interview timeline 

3. Link for surveys 

4. Public board meetings for 

superintendent search 

| can speak for myself and | did not 

see the survey until someone posted 

the QR code on 6.4.24. 

Ae a dictrint wa nan etriva ta da 
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better in terms of communication 

and being transparent with the 

search process. 

These are my thoughts and opinions 

as an individual and do not represent 

the opinion of the Berkeley Heights 

Board of Education. 

Comment as Pamela Ann Stanley 

MI (0) < 
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eos PO @ 
Was UNTEMTTEW pressivi! Ulal ule SUIVEY Was 
unofficial and not valid. Mrs. Bradford's two 

emails contained the language “false 

information’. 

The second email provided clarification, but 

even as corrections were being made, this 

became another war. 

4) As soon as we became aware that the 

survey had been circulated by a resident, | 

removed the post about the survey being false. 

The post was not removed due to being 

“misinformation”. 

It would be really nice if we could pause the 

fighting long enough to try and understand 

what happened. 

  

As was made abundantly clear to Sue, no one 

is blaming her for what happened. The BOE is 
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not at fault. Mrs. Bradford is not at fault. 

Responsibility for this lies directly with the 

NJSBA who did not apprise the BOE of what 

they were doing, and this is the second time 

they haven't given full information to the BOE. 

  

< Unread  2Messages A Y < 4 Messages 
Re: Social media SI survey 

Good morning, 
No survey has been posted regarding the 
‘superintendent search from the BOE or the 

Gale Bradford 
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1:12 & all 51%S 

€“ a Berkeley Hei... A. @ = 

Sai Bhargavi Akiri ore 

Y Level 3 contributor - 1d- @ 

OPRA was gutted yesterday. 

Municipaliites and governing bodies can sue 

requestors for "harassment" if they request 

public documents paid for by our tax dollars 

too often (whatever that means). From when 

did government suing public asking for public 

documents become acceptable in America? 

Guess this is going to be a New Jersey special. 

And, the statement issued is woefully 

inadequate after Governor Phil Murphy signed 

it within 24 hours of the June 4th primaries. 

Nearly everything we know about corruption— 

local and statewide, remember #Bridgegate 

has been learned or confirmed via OPRA.
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Congrats to those concealing corruption. 

Public officials joined to make sure the people 

know less. 

Something to remember when they ask for our 

votes to "#SaveDemocracy this November” 

The following link is not representative of the 

views or opinions of the BH BOE; | am pi 

this as an individual.      
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O# 37> d 

Top comments v 

Sue Seto Author 

Imagine how | felt seeing this post on 

the BHCF the first thing in the 

morning, knowing | was the only one 

who posted the survey the evening 

before. 

The Superintendent survey 
being ulated on the BHCF 
forum is not in any way related 
to or a product of the BHPS, BH 
BOE or the NJSBA. We have 

received confirmation from the 
Board President that this i 

fake survey. 

  

16h Like Reply 
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Shauna Williams @ Level 2 contributor 

If anyone is even remotely interested 

in understanding the truth of what 

happened with the post yesterday, 

there is another forum where you can 

find that out. fi 

    

18h Like Reply 10 

A Roberta Oldenhora-Konhek Shaina Will 

Comment as Pamela Ann Stanley 

II (0) < 
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progress and/or a plan for the 

next school year which starts in 

a shorter time frame than when 

the previous superintendent 

resigned. 

4h Like Reply 60 

Shauna Williams 

I'm going to reiterate one more thing, 

then leave this alone. 

The resident who shared the survey 

did nothing wrong in sharing. 

The residents who were concerned 

about the validity of the survey did 

nothing wrong. 

The BOE president did nothing 

wrong.
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This entire thing started when the 

New Jersey School Board 

Association reps failed to provide the 

survey to the board and when they 

neglected to notify the BOE that they 

were going to share the survey 

directly with residents. 

12h Like Reply 30 

Comment as Pamela Ann Stanley 
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41> d 

S Dan McLoughlin Philip, this post was cut... 

View 4 more replies... 

$ Sai Bhargavi Akiri 

Author E? Level 3 contributor 

Wonder if Governor Phil Murphy 

would have signed the bill if his wife 

Tammy Murphy was still on the ballot 

who was supposedly against 

overhauling OPRA. 

O) TammyM... @-3/10/24 
| absolutely oppose the 
proposed bill to gut New 
Jersey's OPRA laws. Read 
my full statement here: 

  17 0f2417 of 24
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a 

22h Like Reply 10 

9 Philip Emma Sai Bhargavi Akiri still waitin... 

@ Neil D. Hemann § Level 3 contributor 
ie Everybody wants transparent 

government right up until it's they 

that need to be transparent. Don't 
think for a minuto that a law wac 

Comment as Pamela Ann Stanley 

II (0) < 
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11:05 & 52% ls 

003> (la) 

superintendent search : 

| can speak for myself and | did not 

see the survey until someone posted 

the QR code on 6.4.24. 

As a district we can strive to do 

better in terms of communication 

and being transparent with the 

search process. 

These are my thoughts and opinions 

as an individual and do not represent 

the opinion of the Berkeley Heights 

Board of Education. 

16h Like Reply 

@ Melissa Leonard 

Sai Bhargavi Akiri or our elected 

officials can keep fighting over 
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minutia and fail to make real 

progress and/or a plan for the 

next school year which starts in 

a shorter time frame than when 

the previous superintendent 

resigned. 

4h Like Reply 60 

a y Shauna Williams 

Comment as Pamela Ann Stanley 

MI (0) < 
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3) Mrs. Bradford was unaware that this flyer 

had been given to the public with instructions 

to have them share it. In her first email, she 

said the BOE would be given the information on 

the survey, then would it be given to the public. 

Given Mrs. Bradford's initial statement, BHCW 

was under the impression that the survey was 

unofficial and not valid. Mrs. Bradford's two 

emails contained the language “false 

information’. 

The second email provided clarification, but 

even as corrections were being made, this 

became another war. 

4) As soon as we became aware that the 

survey had been circulated by a resident, | 

removed the post about the survey being false. 
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The post was not removed due to being 
“misinformation”. 

It would be really nice if we could pause the 

fighting long enough to try and understand 

what happened 

  

As was made abundantly clear to Sue, no one 

is blaming her for what happened. The BOE is 

not at fault. Mrs. Bradford is not at fault. 

Responsibility for this lies directly with the 

NJSBA who did not apprise the BOE of what 

(e) < 
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Subject: Fwd: Social media
From: "Stanley, Pamela" <pstanley@bhpsnj.org>
Date: 6/11/2024, 4:32 PM
To: Natasha Joly <njoly@bhpsnj.org>, Gale Bradford <gbradford@bhpsnj.org>, Rob Nixon <rnixon@bhpsnj.org>, Jordan Hyman <jhyman@bhpsnj.org>, "Juskiewicz, Anthony" <ajuskiewicz@bhpsnj.org>, "Giordano, Anthony" <agiordano@bhpsnj.org>

Hi Natasha,

I have taken it down but it was done to try to protect us from a person that came and sat behind me when I was out. A person who has used their lawyer against me.

So yes it is down and again he will use anything he can to go a�er me including your email and it will cost the district money. I have already asked the admin to reach out to the a�orneys due to the history with this resident.

I have been through a lot as a board member and have had horrible things done to me. I hope you and your family members never go through what mine have.

Thanks for your concern.
- Pamela 

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Natasha Joly <njoly@bhpsnj.org>
Date: Tue, Jun 11, 2024, 3:57 PM
Subject: Re: Social media
To: Gale Bradford <gbradford@bhpsnj.org>
Cc: Rob Nixon <rnixon@bhpsnj.org>, Juskiewicz, Anthony <ajuskiewicz@bhpsnj.org>

Mrs. Bradford,

I’m also including a screenshot that was sent to me. Not including the public comments that followed but have those as well if you’d like to see.

Perhaps

image2.jpeg

Natasha

On Jun 7, 2024, at 8:21 PM, Stanley, Pamela <pstanley@bhpsnj.org> wrote:

Hi Gale, 

I am adding screenshots to this email.

Ms. Akiri is commen�ng on current issues that are before the board. I believe  Her comments were also under a post cri�cal of the NJSBA.

Please have Ms. Akiri sit down with the a�orneys to discuss this.

Thanks,
Pamela

--
Note: Please do not reply all to this message as that would cons�tute a forum.
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Note: Please do not reply all to this message as that would cons�tute a forum.
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< a Berkeley Hei... QQ @ = 

Shauna Williams 

= O Level 2 contributor - 17h -@ 

The actual timeline of events regarding the 

survey. | have my share of faults - but | am NOT 

a liar. 

1) NJSBA had not yet shared the survey with 

our BOE, but asked residents to circulate it.... 

See more 

< Unread 2 Messages NN 

Re: Social media Sl survey 

Good morning, 
No survey has been posted regarding the 
superintendent search from the BOE or the 
district. 

The search firm that we hired is in its second 
day of three days for in-person public input 
from a variety of stakeholders. There is a 
total of six in-person meetings between the 
locations of CMS and GL. 

For stakeholders who are not able to attend 
these in-person meetings, there will be an 
online option. The search firm will provide us 
with a flyer, a QR code, and a link to the 
online survey. This information will be shared 
with the community when it is received from 
the search firm. 

Thank you for bringing to our attention this 
false information. 

Best regards, 

Gale 

Gale D. Bradford 
‘Board of Education President 
Berkeley Heights Publio Schools 

Ww fm] a ed 

00:3 

< Unread 4 Messages NM NV 

Gale Bradford ), 
To: 

Re: Social media Sl survey 

The release of false information or 
statements is a big concern of the board and 
it undermines trust among community 
members. 
| just saw the code and it was released by an 
individual who attended a public meeting last 
night, not by the BOE and NJSBA search 
firm. 
| will check with the NJSBA search firm. 
Thank you, 
Gale 

Gale D. Bradford 
erate Helgt rub Schools Bera Hole, 0 

Including, Inspiring, & Empowering 
Students, One Goal At A Time 

dd Like Q Comment (~) 

o) <
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003> dy 

$ Sai Bhargavi Akiri 

Crossposted: Ideally we should have 

a dedicated superintendent search 

link on our district website. Similar to 

other districts NJSBA handled 

superintendent searches for example 

- New Providence. It would be great if 

NJSBA can list on the district 

website: 

1. The calendar of public events 

2. Interview timeline 

3. Link for surveys 

4. Public board meetings for 

superintendent search 

| can speak for myself and | did not 

see the survey until someone posted 

the QR code on 6.4.24. 

As a district we can strive to do 

better in terms of communication 

and being transparent with the 

search process. 

These are my thoughts and opinions 

as an individual and do not represent 

the opinion of the Berkeley Heights 

Board of Education. 

1ck Lila Dank. 

Comment as Pamela Ann Stanley 

III O 
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$ Sai Bhargavi Akiri 

Crossposted: Ideally we should have 

a dedicated superintendent search 

link on our district website. Similar to 

other districts NJSBA handled 

superintendent searches for example 

- New Providence. It would be great if 

NJSBA can list on the district 

website: 

1. The calendar of public events 

2. Interview timeline 

3. Link for surveys 

4. Public board meetings for 

superintendent search 

| can speak for myself and | did not 

see the survey until someone posted 

the QR code on 6.4.24. 

As a district we can strive to do 

better in terms of communication 

and being transparent with the 

search process. 

These are my thoughts and opinions 

as an individual and do not represent 

the opinion of the Berkeley Heights 

Board of Education. 

1ck Lila Dank. 

Comment as Pamela Ann Stanley 

III O 
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=> 
11:06 Ma BR ull 52% a 

eos FA @ 
was ulcer mie it IPICSSIVIT Lat Ue sul vey was 

unofficial and not valid. Mrs. Bradford's two 

emails contained the language “false 

information”. 

The second email provided clarification, but 

even as corrections were being made, this 

became another war. 

4) As soon as we became aware that the 

survey had been circulated by a resident, | 

removed the post about the survey being false. 

The post was not removed due to being 

“misinformation”. 

It would be really nice if we could pause the 

fighting long enough to try and understand 

what happened. 

  

As was made abundantly clear to Sue, no one 

is blaming her for what happened. The BOE is 

not at fault. Mrs. Bradford is not at fault. 

Responsibility for this lies directly with the 

NJSBA who did not apprise the BOE of what 

they were doing, and this is the second time 

they haven't given full information to the BOE. 

  

< Unread 2 Messages NAVY < Unread 4 Messages AMV 

Re: Social media Sl survey 

Gale Bradford Good morning, S 
I To: No survey has been posted regarding the 

‘superintendent search from the BOE or the     
Serwonshot_20240607_111209_Facebookipg 
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eos FA @ 
was ulcer mie it IPICSSIVIT Lat Ue sul vey was 

unofficial and not valid. Mrs. Bradford's two 

emails contained the language “false 

information”. 

The second email provided clarification, but 

even as corrections were being made, this 

became another war. 

4) As soon as we became aware that the 

survey had been circulated by a resident, | 

removed the post about the survey being false. 

The post was not removed due to being 

“misinformation”. 

It would be really nice if we could pause the 

fighting long enough to try and understand 

what happened. 

  

As was made abundantly clear to Sue, no one 

is blaming her for what happened. The BOE is 

not at fault. Mrs. Bradford is not at fault. 

Responsibility for this lies directly with the 

NJSBA who did not apprise the BOE of what 

they were doing, and this is the second time 

they haven't given full information to the BOE. 
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Y Level 3 contributor - 1d: Y 

OPRA was gutted yesterday. 

Municipaliites and governing bodies can sue 

requestors for "harassment" if they request 

public documents paid for by our tax dollars 

too often (whatever that means). From when 

did government suing public asking for public 

documents become acceptable in America? 

Guess this is going to be a New Jersey special. 

And, the statement issued is woefully 

inadequate after Governor Phil Murphy signed 

it within 24 hours of the June 4th primaries. 

Nearly everything we know about corruption-- 

local and statewide, remember #Bridgegate 

has been learned or confirmed via OPRA. 

Congrats to those concealing corruption. 

Public officials joined to make sure the people 

know less. 

Something to remember when they ask for our 

votes to "#SaveDemocracy this November” 

The following link is not representative of the 

views or opinions of the BH BOE; | am po, 

this as an individual.     
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Imagine how | felt seeing this post on 

the BHCF the first thing in the 

morning, knowing | was the only one 

who posted the survey the evening 

before. 

The Superintendent survey 

being circulated on the BHCF 

forum is not in any way related 

to or a product of the BHPS, BH 

BOE or the NJSBA. We have 

received confirmation from the 
Board President that this is a 

fake survey. 

  

16h Like Reply 6EÉ 

Shauna Williams € Level 2 contributor 

If anyone is even remotely interested 

in understanding the truth of what 

happened with the post yesterday, 

there is another forum where you can 

18h Like Reply 10 

ax Roherta Oldenhora-Kouhek Shaina Willi 

Comment as Pamela Ann Stanley 
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progress and/or a plan for the 

next school year which starts in 

a shorter time frame than when 

the previous superintendent 

resigned. 

4h Like Reply 60 

Shauna Williams 

I'm going to reiterate one more thing, 

then leave this alone. 

The resident who shared the survey 

did nothing wrong in sharing. 

The residents who were concerned 

about the validity of the survey did 

nothing wrong. 

The BOE president did nothing 

wrong. 

This entire thing started when the 

New Jersey School Board 

Association reps failed to provide the 

survey to the board and when they 

neglected to notify the BOE that they 

were going to share the survey 

directly with residents. 

12h Like Reply 30 

Comment as Pamela Ann Stanley 
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-. Dan McLoughlin Philip, this post was cut... 

View 4 more replies... 

$ Sai Bhargavi Akiri 

Author EP Level 3 contributor 

Wonder if Governor Phil Murphy 

would have signed the bill if his wife 

Tammy Murphy was still on the ballot 

who was supposedly against 

overhauling OPRA. 

@ Tammy M... @- 3/10/24 

| absolutely oppose the 

proposed bill to gut New 

Jersey's OPRA laws. Read 

my full statement here: 

66 
With Sunshine Week beginning toda 

‘we must remember that the foundation 

  

22h Like Reply 10 

6) Philip Emma Sai Bhargavi Akiri still waitin.. 

@ Neil D. Hemann YY Level 3 contributor 
O Everybody wants transparent 

government right up until it’s they 

that need to be transparent. Don't 
think fora minita that a law wae 

Comment as Pamela Ann Stanley 
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superintendent search j 

| can speak for myself and | did not 

see the survey until someone posted 

the QR code on 6.4.24. 

As a district we can strive to do 

better in terms of communication 

and being transparent with the 

search process. 

These are my thoughts and opinions 

as an individual and do not represent 

the opinion of the Berkeley Heights 

Board of Education. 

16h Like Reply 

3 Melissa Leonard 

Sai Bhargavi Akiri or our elected 

officials can keep fighting over 

minutia and fail to make real 

progress and/or a plan for the 

next school year which starts in 

a shorter time frame than when 

the previous superintendent 

resigned. 

4h Like Reply 60 

(E ) Shauna Williams 

Comment as Pamela Ann Stanley 
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Given Mrs. Bradford's initial statement, BHCW 

was under the impression that the survey was 

unofficial and not valid. Mrs. Bradford's two 

emails contained the language “false 

information’. 

The second email provided clarification, but 

even as corrections were being made, this 

became another war. 

4) As soon as we became aware that the 

survey had been circulated by a resident, | 

removed the post about the survey being false. 

The post was not removed due to being 

“misinformation”. 

It would be really nice if we could pause the 

fighting long enough to try and understand 

what happened. ¡ 

  

As was made abundantly clear to Sue, no one 

is blaming her for what happened. The BOE is 
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Subject: Re: Social media
From: "Khanna, Dip�" <dkhanna@bhpsnj.org>
Date: 6/11/2024, 10:05 PM
To: "Stanley, Pamela" <pstanley@bhpsnj.org>
CC: "Nixon, Rob" <rnixon@bhpsnj.org>, Natasha Joly <njoly@bhpsnj.org>, Gale Bradford <gbradford@bhpsnj.org>, "Juskiewicz, Anthony" <ajuskiewicz@bhpsnj.org>

Pamela - I shared my point of view with Mr.Nixon and have no interest in engaging with you in a debate on this topic. You were copied on the email as a courtesy. I will be more mindful going forward.

Best Regards,
Dip�

On Tue, Jun 11, 2024 at 9:21 PM Stanley, Pamela <pstanley@bhpsnj.org> wrote:
This is why the a�orneys must be involved for an ac�ve legal case (a�achment). He is calling me a board member, he is not upset with me, he is upset with a board member that he approached knowing she was a board member. And knowing he has an open legal case against me. I was there. He approached. I stay away from him and others purposely. So it ma�ers.

You would know this if anyone had ever put you in this posi�on. Or put a legal case against you. But luckily they never have. 

And as you know I do think there would be reason to... I just don't call my lawyers to file an ethics complaint... I write you an email asking you to realize the issue. 

Have you shared this post with the admin? Were you planning on telling anyone about this post or just mine?

Has anyone ever come up to you in public to harass you? Followed you? Yelled at you? Screamed "call the cops"? All because you dared to go out in public or to a community event or they create an issues to distract from what they did or because they want something against you before an elec�on? Has anyone else who is upset with you gone up to you and your children? Have they ever tried to use the police against you? Have your kids had to interact with the same
people who yell at you? 

My en�re family knows by face who their moms haters are because they have not le� me alone in public. Unfortunately my sixth grader is wise enough to have figured out some of their names. She has even pointed out people giving me nasty looks at events, some�mes even elementary pto events. This should not be the case. My family should never have to worry about going somewhere in their town. But as you can see we do worry for a reason.

And I pray that you and your children never have to deal with that in public. 

We both know we can s�ll google your names because so far everything you have had to face for your votes is on private pages. 

I also don't know why you were added to my message to Natasha.

On Tue, Jun 11, 2024, 7:24 PM Khanna, Dip� <dkhanna@bhpsnj.org> wrote:
Mr.Nixon,
I am having a hard �me understanding how that social media post is going to protect the board, I could argue the exact opposite. 
I don't see

Best Regards,
Dip�

On Tue, Jun 11, 2024, 5:59 PM Stanley, Pamela <pstanley@bhpsnj.org> wrote:
This person has an ac�ve legal case against me and it has been combined with the other legal cases against other board members.

He came and sat directly behind me while he has an ac�ve legal case against me as a board member, you should be concerned. 

On Tue, Jun 11, 2024, 5:50 PM Natasha Joly <njoly@bhpsnj.org> wrote:
Pamela,

Your post was done to protect us?? Do you mean the Board or the Board member you were mee�ng? Not sure how. You posted a picture of a private ci�zen. Your post had nothing to do with Board business.

My concern is that you are always quick to accuse other Board members of ethics viola�ons or some other wrongdoing. Yet when it comes to you, there is always a jus�fica�on. And even here, you’re implying that by drawing a�en�on to this, my email is going to cost the district money.

Mr. Nixon - I do not believe

Natasha

On Jun 11, 2024, at 4:32 PM, Stanley, Pamela <pstanley@bhpsnj.org> wrote:

Hi Natasha,

I have taken it down but it was done to try to protect us from a person that came and sat behind me when I was out. A person who has used their lawyer against me.

So yes it is down and again he will use anything he can to go a�er me including your email and it will cost the district money. I have already asked the admin to reach out to the a�orneys due to the history with this resident.

I have been through a lot as a board member and have had horrible things done to me. I hope you and your family members never go through what mine have.

Thanks for your concern.
- Pamela 

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Natasha Joly <njoly@bhpsnj.org>
Date: Tue, Jun 11, 2024, 3:57 PM
Subject: Re: Social media
To: Gale Bradford <gbradford@bhpsnj.org>
Cc: Rob Nixon <rnixon@bhpsnj.org>, Juskiewicz, Anthony <ajuskiewicz@bhpsnj.org>

Mrs. Bradford,

I’m also including a screenshot that was sent to me. Not including the public comments that followed but have those as well if you’d like to see.

Perhaps 

image2.jpeg

Natasha

On Jun 7, 2024, at 8:21 PM, Stanley, Pamela <pstanley@bhpsnj.org> wrote:

Hi Gale, 

I am adding screenshots to this email.

Ms. Akiri is commen�ng on current issues that are before the board. I believe . Her comments were also under a post cri�cal of the NJSBA.

Please have Ms. Akiri sit down with the a�orneys to discuss this.

Thanks,
Pamela

--
Note: Please do not reply all to this message as that would cons�tute a forum.
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Subject: Re: Social media
From: "Stanley, Pamela" <pstanley@bhpsnj.org>
Date: 6/11/2024, 5:59 PM
To: Natasha Joly <njoly@bhpsnj.org>
CC: Gale Bradford <gbradford@bhpsnj.org>, Rob Nixon <rnixon@bhpsnj.org>, "Juskiewicz, Anthony" <ajuskiewicz@bhpsnj.org>, "Giordano, Anthony" <agiordano@bhpsnj.org>, Dip� Khanna <dkhanna@bhpsnj.org>

This person has an ac�ve legal case against me and it has been combined with the other legal cases against other board members.

He came and sat directly behind me while he has an ac�ve legal case against me as a board member, you should be concerned. 

On Tue, Jun 11, 2024, 5:50 PM Natasha Joly <njoly@bhpsnj.org> wrote:
Pamela,

Your post was done to protect us?? Do you mean the Board or the Board member you were mee�ng? Not sure how. You posted a picture of a private ci�zen. Your post had nothing to do with Board business.

My concern is that you are always quick to accuse other Board members of ethics viola�ons or some other wrongdoing. Yet when it comes to you, there is always a jus�fica�on. And even here, you’re implying that by drawing a�en�on to this, my email is going to cost the district money.

Mr. Nixon - I do not believe

Natasha

On Jun 11, 2024, at 4:32 PM, Stanley, Pamela <pstanley@bhpsnj.org> wrote:

Hi Natasha,

I have taken it down but it was done to try to protect us from a person that came and sat behind me when I was out. A person who has used their lawyer against me.

So yes it is down and again he will use anything he can to go a�er me including your email and it will cost the district money. I have already asked the admin to reach out to the a�orneys due to the history with this resident.

I have been through a lot as a board member and have had horrible things done to me. I hope you and your family members never go through what mine have.

Thanks for your concern.
- Pamela 

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Natasha Joly <njoly@bhpsnj.org>
Date: Tue, Jun 11, 2024, 3:57 PM
Subject: Re: Social media
To: Gale Bradford <gbradford@bhpsnj.org>
Cc: Rob Nixon <rnixon@bhpsnj.org>, Juskiewicz, Anthony <ajuskiewicz@bhpsnj.org>

Mrs. Bradford,

I’m also including a screenshot that was sent to me. Not including the public comments that followed but have those as well if you’d like to see.

Perhaps
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Natasha

On Jun 7, 2024, at 8:21 PM, Stanley, Pamela <pstanley@bhpsnj.org> wrote:

Hi Gale, 

I am adding screenshots to this email.

Ms. Akiri is commen�ng on current issues that are before the board. I believe . Her comments were also under a post cri�cal of the NJSBA.

Please have Ms. Akiri sit down with the a�orneys to discuss this.

Thanks,
Pamela

--
Note: Please do not reply all to this message as that would cons�tute a forum.
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Subject: Re: Social media
From: "Khanna, Dip�" <dkhanna@bhpsnj.org>
Date: 6/11/2024, 7:24 PM
To: "Nixon, Rob" <rnixon@bhpsnj.org>
CC: Natasha Joly <njoly@bhpsnj.org>, Gale Bradford <gbradford@bhpsnj.org>, "Juskiewicz, Anthony" <ajuskiewicz@bhpsnj.org>, "Stanley, Pamela" <pstanley@bhpsnj.org>

Mr.Nixon,
I am having a hard �me understanding how that social media post is going to protect the board, I could argue the exact opposite. 
I don't see

Best Regards,
Dip�

On Tue, Jun 11, 2024, 5:59 PM Stanley, Pamela <pstanley@bhpsnj.org> wrote:
This person has an ac�ve legal case against me and it has been combined with the other legal cases against other board members. 

He came and sat directly behind me while he has an ac�ve legal case against me as a board member, you should be concerned. 

On Tue, Jun 11, 2024, 5:50 PM Natasha Joly <njoly@bhpsnj.org> wrote:
Pamela,

Your post was done to protect us?? Do you mean the Board or the Board member you were mee�ng? Not sure how. You posted a picture of a private ci�zen. Your post had nothing to do with Board business.

My concern is that you are always quick to accuse other Board members of ethics viola�ons or some other wrongdoing. Yet when it comes to you, there is always a jus�fica�on. And even here, you’re implying that by drawing a�en�on to this, my email is going to cost the district money.

Mr. Nixon - I do not believe .

Natasha

On Jun 11, 2024, at 4:32 PM, Stanley, Pamela <pstanley@bhpsnj.org> wrote:

Hi Natasha,

I have taken it down but it was done to try to protect us from a person that came and sat behind me when I was out. A person who has used their lawyer against me.

So yes it is down and again he will use anything he can to go a�er me including your email and it will cost the district money. I have already asked the admin to reach out to the a�orneys due to the history with this resident.

I have been through a lot as a board member and have had horrible things done to me. I hope you and your family members never go through what mine have.

Thanks for your concern.
- Pamela 

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Natasha Joly <njoly@bhpsnj.org>
Date: Tue, Jun 11, 2024, 3:57 PM
Subject: Re: Social media
To: Gale Bradford <gbradford@bhpsnj.org>
Cc: Rob Nixon <rnixon@bhpsnj.org>, Juskiewicz, Anthony <ajuskiewicz@bhpsnj.org>

Mrs. Bradford,

I’m also including a screenshot that was sent to me. Not including the public comments that followed but have those as well if you’d like to see.

Perhaps

image2.jpeg

Natasha

On Jun 7, 2024, at 8:21 PM, Stanley, Pamela <pstanley@bhpsnj.org> wrote:

Hi Gale, 

I am adding screenshots to this email.

Ms. Akiri is commen�ng on current issues that are before the board. I believe  Her comments were also under a post cri�cal of the NJSBA.

Please have Ms. Akiri sit down with the a�orneys to discuss this.

Thanks,
Pamela

--
Note: Please do not reply all to this message as that would cons�tute a forum.
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Subject: Re: Social media
From: Natasha Joly <njoly@bhpsnj.org>
Date: 6/11/2024, 5:50 PM
To: "Stanley, Pamela" <pstanley@bhpsnj.org>
CC: Gale Bradford <gbradford@bhpsnj.org>, Rob Nixon <rnixon@bhpsnj.org>, "Juskiewicz, Anthony"
<ajuskiewicz@bhpsnj.org>, "Giordano, Anthony" <agiordano@bhpsnj.org>, Dip� Khanna
<dkhanna@bhpsnj.org>

Pamela,

Your post was done to protect us?? Do you mean the Board or the Board member you were mee�ng?
Not sure how. You posted a picture of a private ci�zen. Your post had nothing to do with Board
business.

My concern is that you are always quick to accuse other Board members of ethics viola�ons or some
other wrongdoing. Yet when it comes to you, there is always a jus�fica�on. And even here, you’re
implying that by drawing a�en�on to this, my email is going to cost the district money.

Mr. Nixon - I do not believe

Natasha

On Jun 11, 2024, at 4:32 PM, Stanley, Pamela <pstanley@bhpsnj.org> wrote:

Hi Natasha,

I have taken it down but it was done to try to protect us from a person that came and sat behind
me when I was out. A person who has used their lawyer against me.

So yes it is down and again he will use anything he can to go a�er me including your email and it
will cost the district money. I have already asked the admin to reach out to the a�orneys due to the
history with this resident.

I have been through a lot as a board member and have had horrible things done to me. I hope you
and your family members never go through what mine have.

Thanks for your concern.
- Pamela 
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---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Natasha Joly <njoly@bhpsnj.org>
Date: Tue, Jun 11, 2024, 3:57 PM
Subject: Re: Social media
To: Gale Bradford <gbradford@bhpsnj.org>
Cc: Rob Nixon <rnixon@bhpsnj.org>, Juskiewicz, Anthony <ajuskiewicz@bhpsnj.org>

Mrs. Bradford,

I’m also including a screenshot that was sent to me. Not including the public comments that
followed but have those as well if you’d like to see.

Perhaps

image2.jpeg

Natasha

On Jun 7, 2024, at 8:21 PM, Stanley, Pamela <pstanley@bhpsnj.org> wrote:

Hi Gale, 

I am adding screenshots to this email.

Ms. Akiri is commen�ng on current issues that are before the board. I believe 
 Her comments were also under a post

cri�cal of the NJSBA.

Please have Ms. Akiri sit down with the a�orneys to discuss this.

Thanks,
Pamela

--
Note: Please do not reply all to this message as that would cons�tute a forum.
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Subject: Re: Social media
From: "Stanley, Pamela" <pstanley@bhpsnj.org>
Date: 6/11/2024, 9:20 PM
To: "Khanna, Dip�" <dkhanna@bhpsnj.org>
CC: "Nixon, Rob" <rnixon@bhpsnj.org>, Natasha Joly <njoly@bhpsnj.org>, Gale Bradford <gbradford@bhpsnj.org>, "Juskiewicz, Anthony" <ajuskiewicz@bhpsnj.org>

This is why the a�orneys must be involved for an ac�ve legal case (a�achment). He is calling me a board member, he is not upset with me, he is upset with a board member that he approached knowing she was a board member. And knowing he has an open legal case against me. I was there. He approached. I stay away from him and others purposely. So it ma�ers.

You would know this if anyone had ever put you in this posi�on. Or put a legal case against you. But luckily they never have. 

And as you know I do think there would be reason to... I just don't call my lawyers to file an ethics complaint... I write you an email asking you to realize the issue. 

Have you shared this post with the admin? Were you planning on telling anyone about this post or just mine?

Has anyone ever come up to you in public to harass you? Followed you? Yelled at you? Screamed "call the cops"? All because you dared to go out in public or to a community event or they create an issues to distract from what they did or because they want something against you before an elec�on? Has anyone else who is upset with you gone up to you and your children? Have they ever tried to use the police against you? Have your kids had to interact with the same
people who yell at you? 

My en�re family knows by face who their moms haters are because they have not le� me alone in public. Unfortunately my sixth grader is wise enough to have figured out some of their names. She has even pointed out people giving me nasty looks at events, some�mes even elementary pto events. This should not be the case. My family should never have to worry about going somewhere in their town. But as you can see we do worry for a reason.

And I pray that you and your children never have to deal with that in public. 

We both know we can s�ll google your names because so far everything you have had to face for your votes is on private pages. 

I also don't know why you were added to my message to Natasha.

On Tue, Jun 11, 2024, 7:24 PM Khanna, Dip� <dkhanna@bhpsnj.org> wrote:
Mr.Nixon,
I am having a hard �me understanding how that social media post is going to protect the board, I could argue the exact opposite. 
I don't see 

Best Regards,
Dip�

On Tue, Jun 11, 2024, 5:59 PM Stanley, Pamela <pstanley@bhpsnj.org> wrote:
This person has an ac�ve legal case against me and it has been combined with the other legal cases against other board members.

He came and sat directly behind me while he has an ac�ve legal case against me as a board member, you should be concerned. 

On Tue, Jun 11, 2024, 5:50 PM Natasha Joly <njoly@bhpsnj.org> wrote:
Pamela,

Your post was done to protect us?? Do you mean the Board or the Board member you were mee�ng? Not sure how. You posted a picture of a private ci�zen. Your post had nothing to do with Board business.

My concern is that you are always quick to accuse other Board members of ethics viola�ons or some other wrongdoing. Yet when it comes to you, there is always a jus�fica�on. And even here, you’re implying that by drawing a�en�on to this, my email is going to cost the district money.

Mr. Nixon - I do not believe

Natasha

On Jun 11, 2024, at 4:32 PM, Stanley, Pamela <pstanley@bhpsnj.org> wrote:

Hi Natasha,

I have taken it down but it was done to try to protect us from a person that came and sat behind me when I was out. A person who has used their lawyer against me.

So yes it is down and again he will use anything he can to go a�er me including your email and it will cost the district money. I have already asked the admin to reach out to the a�orneys due to the history with this resident.

I have been through a lot as a board member and have had horrible things done to me. I hope you and your family members never go through what mine have.

Thanks for your concern.
- Pamela 

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Natasha Joly <njoly@bhpsnj.org>
Date: Tue, Jun 11, 2024, 3:57 PM
Subject: Re: Social media
To: Gale Bradford <gbradford@bhpsnj.org>
Cc: Rob Nixon <rnixon@bhpsnj.org>, Juskiewicz, Anthony <ajuskiewicz@bhpsnj.org>

Mrs. Bradford,

I’m also including a screenshot that was sent to me. Not including the public comments that followed but have those as well if you’d like to see.

Perhaps 

image2.jpeg

Natasha

On Jun 7, 2024, at 8:21 PM, Stanley, Pamela <pstanley@bhpsnj.org> wrote:

Hi Gale, 

I am adding screenshots to this email.

Ms. Akiri is commen�ng on current issues that are before the board. I believe  Her comments were also under a post cri�cal of the NJSBA.

Please have Ms. Akiri sit down with the a�orneys to discuss this.

Thanks,
Pamela

--
Note: Please do not reply all to this message as that would cons�tute a forum.
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